Eastern Connecticut State University
Office of Student Center/Activities

BETTY TIPTON ROOM

Size of Space: 5179 Square Feet
Room Capacity: 350 for Lectures, 300 for Banquets, 300 for Dances
Room Setup: Community Room capable of various setups by request
Projection Screen Dimensions: 108” x 144” (100” diagonal) 4:3 ratio
Size of Stage: Approximately 27 feet wide and 13 feet deep

Amenities:

- Podium w/ fixed Computer/Monitor and Laptop input and touch panel based AV control system and microphone. Podium connections include:
  - HDMI (Male) Audio/Video Interface Cable
  - VGA (Male) Video Interface Cable
  - 3.5mm Mini (Male) Audio Interface Cable

Please note - Users that would like to project from portable devices (Smartphones/Apple Devices/Tablets) must bring their own device-specific HDMI or VGA adaptor.

- (4) wireless lavaliere/hand microphone systems (can only use a combination of 4 at one time)
- (3) XLR hard-wired mic inputs on stage
- (2) stage monitor outputs and 2 portable stage monitor speakers
- Remote controlled DVD-VHS player and CD player
- Cable TV
- (4) Heavy duty straight mic floor stands
- (4) Table/Instrument mic stands
- (4) Boom mic stands
- (3) 25’ XLR cables
- (3) Shure SM-58 cardioid hand mics
- Remote for advancing PowerPoint presentations
- (2) Spotlights (positioned on computer podium unless otherwise requested)
- Audio Conferencing Capabilities